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The Proust Questionnaire has its 
origins in a parlor game popularized
by Marcel Proust, the French essayist
and novelist, who believed that, in
answering these questions, an indi-
vi dual reveals his or her true nature.

What profession might you have
pursued, if not for medicine?
Particle physics.

Which talent would you most
like to have?
Consistently being able to land a Tom

Thumb fly within 3 inches of the front

end of a surfacing Kamloops trout

from 60 yards away, under overhang-

ing Cedar boughs, on a windy day.

What do you consider your
greatest achievement?
The one time I managed to accomplish

the above.

Who are your heroes?
The uncomplaining mothers of severe-

ly challenged children.

Which words or phrases do you
most overuse?
Inculcate, bandwidth, eco, e-whatever,

whatever… and “Do you have anoth-

er bottle of that red?”

Dr Wilson works in occupational medicine
and is the senior medical director of Ultima
Medical Services at the Vancouver airport.
He and his wife divide their personal time
between Richmond and their second home
on Salt Spring Island. Dr Wilson served as
editor of the BCMJ from 1993 until 2008. 

What is your favorite activity?
Discussing the potential impact of

quantum computing.

On what occasion do you lie?
When answering questions like the

one directly above—the truthful an -

swer should have been reading trashy

novels.

What is your idea of perfect
happiness?
Sharing a bottle of ridiculously expen-

sive BC Bordeaux blend with my wife

of 46 years while devouring one of her

exquisitely created caveman meals.

What is your greatest fear?
String theory will turn out to be total-

ly wrong.

What is the trait you most
deplore in yourself?
Run-on sentences.

What characteristic do your
favorite patients share?
Self-deprecation combined with a

morbid sense of humor.

Which living physician do you
most admire?
Dr Pat Rebeck.
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Submit a Proust Questionnaire—your colleagues will appreciate it.

Online
www.bcmj.org/content/contribute
Click on the Proust tab, then com-
plete and submit online.

E-mail
journal@bcma.bc.ca
E-mail and we’ll send you a
Word document to complete
and e-mail back to us.

Print
www.bcmj.org/content/contribute
Click on the Proust tab, click on
“Print a PDF copy,” then complete
and submit by fax or mail.

Mail
604 638-2858
Call and we’ll send you a blank
questionnaire to complete and
return to us by mail.

Where would you most like to
practise?
Anywhere that doesn’t have four times

as many health bureaucrats as practis-

ing doctors.

What technological medical ad -
vance do you most anticipate?
Quantum computing, which will com-

pletely eliminate the need to watch the

little hourglass spin around whilst

waiting for an answer to a question—

a good clinician 50 years ago could

have found answers in about the same

amount of time.

Who are your favorite writers?
Stephen Hawking, Brian Greene, Tom

Robbins, Salman Rushdie, and Ewart

Woolley.

What is your greatest regret?
Not to have spent more time with my

father.

How would you like to die?
Slowly, preferably over 20 or more

years and with no nasty symptoms to

interfere with the experience.

What is your motto?
Illegitimi non carborundum est.


